Executive
Search
Recruiting

excellent leaders

Get expert recruitment support in your search
for executive leadership.
BES supports schools and networks in their search for leaders that share in their mission
to provide a high-quality education for all students.

Executive Search

Components

The BES talent and recruitment team offers a variety of supports to
schools in their search for executive leadership (principals, executive
directors, heads of school).
Support From Posting Through Selection
BES develops and manages your executive leadership search process,
from job postings via hiring platforms and paid social media, all the way
through semi-finalist candidate interviews and the selection of a slate of
finalists. Candidates who apply go through our rigorous multi-stage
process (initial application review, HireVue video interview, first round
phone interview, and second round Zoom interview).
Once BES has identified finalists, schools conduct independent
interviews, formal background checks, and reference checks, and make
a final hiring decision. BES supports in this process by debriefing all
finalists with the school’s leadership team and providing finalist
application packets that include the initial application, video interview,
interview notes, and a thorough online presence check.
Access to BES Network and Resources
With a BES Fellowship acceptance rate of just 3-4% per year, BES draws
from a talent pool of 115,000+ leaders. We conduct targeted outreach to
these leaders via email, cultivation calls, paid social media advertising,
and virtual information sessions.

BES

Support

•

Access to a national network of education leaders, an established
talent team, and a streamlined recruitment process.

•

School leaders can focus on the highest-level, vetted candidates
rather than the nuts and bolts of the recruitment process.

•

Talent search, candidate screening, and interview coaching from a
team of education-focused recruiters that will operate within your
hiring timeline.
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Ready to learn more? Email cjackson@bes.org.

web

bes.org

phone

617.227.4545

Cost

Cost varies according to the organization’s needs. The BES Talent team
will provide an initial consultation at no fee, during which we will
provide a tailored estimate. Executive Search typically includes a base
cost plus a percentage of the employee’s starting salary amount upon
hire (excluding benefits and signing bonuses).

